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APPLIACTION FORM FOR INTERNETBANKING SERVICE
1.
BANK FILLS IN!





CLIENT NUMBER:
GROUP CODE :
SHORT NAME:

2.
Do You have an existing contract for MIDI , MAX or Netbank service?

Yes



No



2/a If your answer is Yes, please provide the following data:
Group name:
User name:

________________________________
________________________________

2/b If your answer is No, please define a user name- The user name has to be at least 4, maximum 12
characters long word, wihout accentuated letter, punctiation and space.
My chosen user name: _________________________________________

3.
Required service type:
Retail internet
Small and Medium Enterprise internet
Corporate internet





4.
New User



Modification



Cancellation
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5. ACCOUNT HOLDER’S DATA
Account holder’s name:
Permanent address / Registered
seat:
Mailing address*:
Phone number:
Fax number:
*(If the mailing address is the same as the residential address, not necessary to fill in. Postal box cannot be given)

6. USER’s DATA

(if other than the account holder)

User’s data
User’s name:
Permanent address / Registered seat:
Mailing address*:
Phone number:

7. CONTENT OF THE USER ACCESS RIGHTS
In case of payment account related transactions
A user can have signing and/or inquiring authority, which may apply for all account, or separately for
each account. The content of the user access right can be defined by giving signing score for each
user. For sending in orders or order packages the user(s) has to have 10 point equivalent signing score.
This 10 point can be given by one or more users.
Example: a Client’ users have the following signing score rights:
Peter (10 signing score), John (5 signing score) and Tom (5 signing score).In this case Peter can send
in an order by-oneself, but John and Tom only can send in orders only by common signing.
7/a. Can the user have inquiring rights for all accounts (existing and later opening)?
Yes



No



7/b. In case of no, the user’s access right can be defined by account numbers in this table
Account number

Inquire (X)

Signing
score
0-10
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8. CONTENT OF THE USER ACCESS RIGHTS
In case of NON-payment account related transactions
Some inquiry or non-payment account related transactions listed below can be made by 10 point equal
signing score.
Function

Inquiring – signing score
0-10

Signature rights inquiring
Bankcard application
Overdraft application
Sending in Free format letter
Announcing meeting request
Announcing cash withdrawal
Credit inquire

9. CERTIFICATION
The certification of the signature become valid by a single time limited SMS password sent by the
Bank. The User shall acknowledge, that the signing authorization password will be sent to the phone
number, which was given on this application form.
I engage to inform the Bank in writing or via KDB Kontakt without any delay in case of this phone
number get lost or get to unauthorized people. A new application form has to be filled in case of given
phone number changed.
I require that the signing authorization - and the first login password – is to be sent to this phone
number.

….……………………………..
I take notice that the change of the above given phone number is possible by filling in this application
form or - in case of valid KDB Kontakt Center contract - via Call Center.

10. LOGIN DATA
Group name:
User name:

First login password:




(Bank fills in!)

(Given by the user. Maximum 12 character long word, without
accentuated letter )
The user acknowledges, that the Bank sends the first login password to
the above given phone number. The system will require the change of
this password at the first login. If you have already had KDB PC
MIDI or MAX service, you’ll be able to login to KDB PC MIDI or
MAX service with this modified password.
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Undersigned acknowledge that, in case of any changes in the above mentioned data, I am liable

to inform the Bank without any delay by filling in this form.
Dated: ………………, ………Year……………..Month……..Day …………………………………...
Account holder’s signature
Dated: …………….…, ………Year……………..Month…..Day ………………………………………
User’s signature

Bank fills in!
On behalf of the Bank the application form is taken over by:
Dated: ………………… Year ……………Month………..Day ……………………………………
Clerk name and position
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